ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In Germany, wide supporting mechanisms for stimulation of development of renewable generation have been in use for more than 10 years on both the economic and regulatory sides. These mechanisms are part of the Renewable Energy Sources Law (EEG Erneuerbare Energie Gesetz), which states e.g. the fixed subvention level for PV, wind and biomass for at least 20 years and gives priority to the connection of renewable generation to the power network. The EEG is reviewed every few years, most recently in early 2008, whereby the political continuation concerning the prioritization of renewable energy was stressed. There are many studies that discuss the problem of the future power system in the context of a liberalised (no subventions) energy market [1, 2] . The increase in energy costs, the power exchange market dealing with increasing volume, and the high reliability of some renewable technologies (e.g. wind) make it possible to introduce some new models for renewable energy integration with necessary decoupling of the renewable energy prices from subventions, thereby making them "market oriented". The results of the TF investigations have shown that it is possible to introduce market conformed variable pricing for renewable energy sources (RES) and cogeneration (CHP) [3] , however some fixed element will be still necessary in future tariffs. Furthermore, the study shows the necessary rules to stimulate the introduction of storage technologies and gives a new organisational proposal to better integrate renewable energy into a high secure power system. 1 VDE-Verbund der Elektrotechnik Elektronik Informationstechnik, ETG -Elektrotechnische Gesellschaft im VDE
ACTUAL MARKET SITUATION IN GERMANY
There are two possibilities of exploitation of RES: a direct market access or the national RES-compensation with a fixed price independent from the current market prices. Figure 1 presents the energy market price over the past four years in Germany (red or blue curve) in comparison to the fixed subvention for RES, which are given as a band. One can see that actually the compensation is mostly higher then the market price and is also without any risks. Therefore, no real monetary incentives for a direct RES market access are given today. Due to the strong increase of RES and CHP an increasing portion of the overall generation will fall out of the normal market. In the case of nightly low load situation and parallel high wind generation a surplus of RES generation will be the result (Figure 2 ). In 2010 this will be expected in a maximum of 10%, in 2020 around 20% and in 2030 above 45% of the overall generation. 
A NEW PRICE COMPENSATION MODEL
The transformation of the RES energy price from a compensated to market oriented one should be done gradually. For this step by step RES integration into the market it is useful to adjust the RES compensation with the actual market prices like EEX [3] . Additional to this market price component an extra charge (socket component per MWh), individual to the different RES types like PV, wind and water regarding to a typical yearly generation profile leads to the same profit level as the actual RES compensation.
The price structure proposed above does not force the contribution of RES to ancillary services [4] . To manage the RES power surplus in low load and high RES generation times, the extra charge during the night hours should be minimised. The TF proposed to set this fixed price from 0 to 5 to zero. Figure 3 shows graphically the new compensation model proposed by VDE/ETG. If we compare the fixed price model (black parallel line to the x-axis) with the prices, which will be reached in the variable RES-refunding (addition of the black and red columns) some benefit from the new variable RES-refunding could be expected. This benefit considers the risk by the prediction of the EEX price and is calculable. This new pricing model for RES not only leads to comparable promotion of RES, it also forces the storage of RES energy by incentives. Green power in the night is cheap (see Fig. 2 -part -incentives for storages). If we store this green energy it could be sold in the day at a much higher price. Therefore, the study proposed that the discharged storage energy should follow a similar price building schema as the RES. The need to combine storage and RES was studied in the past [5, 6] and was recently reported from Japan [7] where a wind park (51 MW) is operated together with a battery storage (NaS, 34 MW).
EVALUATION OF THE NEW PRICE MODEL
The new compensation model requires an evaluation. A simulation over one year was the evaluation method used in the German VDE/ETG study.
To estimate the extra charge and evaluate the new compensation energy price model for RES in comparison to the old one, some scenarios for the test network have been developed and analyzed. Due to the CHP, not only the electrical side but also the cost for heat generation was taken into account during the simulation. Figure 4 shows the structure test network presented using the optimization tool VK.Power [8] .
In the test network the green energy generation devices such as wind, solar and biomass have been modelled as well as the traditional CHP and additional boiler. Further more, the energy storage has been added. Two buses, one for electrical and one for thermal energy, have been modelled, however the demand side management system has been connected only to the electrical bus. The generation of the energy has been controlled by the energy price signals coming from spot market directly or calculated using the new compositions model that is explained in the previous section of this paper. The detailed simulation has been done for the year 2006. For this year the loads and the corresponding market prices have been used calculating RES economics taking into account the new (variable price) and the old (constant price) compensation models.
The following additional assumptions are considered for the simulations:
Exact typical load and generation profiles in a 15min period; Storage efficiency of 75%, one complete daily cycle and a lifecycle of 10 years; Maintenance and general operation costs of RES and CHP units.
The scenarios analysed in the study taking in to account the test power network are characterised by different maximal electrical and thermal loads and by different specific loads and generation profiles. During the simulations first the German actual RES compensation price model (constant price) was used and in the sense of overall cost, including electricity, heat and primary fuels, optimal generation was calculated as a reference. In the second set of scenarios the new price compensation model (variable price) without storages was used. Finally, in a third set of scenarios the new price compensation model for RES and storages was used calculating the simulations parameters. Figure 5 shows some results of the third set of scenarios with the new compensation price for RES and storage. Typically, as expected, the storage (lilac line in Fig .5 ) is charged in the night and discharged during the day. Demand Side Management (blue line) is used to shift load out of peak times into the night. The grid compensates (green line) for the part of energy in the test network that is still missing. In this simulation the grid peak could be reduced to 50% (between 7 and 9 a.m. on the first day) of the maximal load. This reduction is generally higher in scenarios with less wind or less heat demand.
Analysing the whole year energy production one can consider that although the installed RES and CHP power is more than 120% of the peak load, only 40% of the annual energy has been generated (result of the simulation) by the RES and CHP. Nevertheless, 60% of the electrical energy is taken out of the grid and, therefore, from the market (see also Fig. 6 ). The result clearly emphasises the importance of the existence of reliable distribution and transportation networks even in the region with a high degree of dispersed generation. The CO 2 production was also considered in the simulation.
For the analysed year and the test network the CO 2 -production could be reduced by about 30% as compared to complete centralized power generation. Figure 6 shows that primary CHP (in Fig. 6 . we can see that the biomass CHP produced a significant amount of electrical energy with a very low CO 2 emission) are responsible for this significant reduction. The RES do not produced CO 2 emissions but their share in the electrical energy production, also taking into account storing of the green energy, is much lower because of and corresponds to the local weather conditions. 
CONCLUSION
The new model for RES and storage price compensation described in the paper leads to a market and demand oriented RES generation with comparable profits for RES investors. This is the result of the German study done by the VDE/ETG and discussed in the paper. The scheduled exploitation of RES leads to less RES based reserve power demand, thus improving system security, and the RES themselves contribute automatically to ancillary services.
Actual barriers for the new price compensation model do still exist, and the following actions could be recommended to eliminate them:
The framework for the virtual power plants Today the RES units are coordinated by the TSO in one balance zone. The TSO is responsible for the system services caused by the forecast errors and the costs of these services are paid by all of the costumers. The improvement of this model could be the transmission of today's one balance area for RES to more regional RES balance areas, which will be able, in the scope of the regional virtual power plants, to more exactly follow the generation schedule with a real time forecast error compensation. This decreases the reserve power deliveries from the TSO in the case of the wind forecast error. The costs benefits could partially build the benefits for the virtual power plant.
Adoption of RES price compensation model
The subvention of the RES technologies is still required and in the future should remain the same in quantity but modified in quality. The background for the energy price compensation should be given by the EEX-spot market price. The fixed bonus should depend on the RES technology paid additionally to the spot price only between 6 a.m. and 12 p.m. The modification of the bonus should be provided every year.
Compensation price model for the storage
The storage use in the power system, taking into account the increasing penetration of the RES technologies, is very welcome. The storage technologies are expensive and need, like the RES technology previously, subvention for the introduction of these technologies in to the market. The authors suggest the same model of the price compensation as proposed by the RES with the fixed bonus corresponding to the biomass one in the amount of 80-100 Euro/MWh on the EEX -price.
Dynamic tariffs
Better correspondence of the load with the generation could be achieved in the future by customer flexibility. This can be accomplished by the use of dynamic tariffs. It could make it possible to shift big (industry) as well as small (citizen) load from the peak to the low load time. One other option here is the use of plug-in-hybrid vehicles, which can be used as electric energy storage.
Communication in the distribution system
Communication through the distribution level up to the low voltage customers is the key for energy management in the scope of the virtual power plant and for smart metering. This requires the definition of the new role of communication as a market player. Standardisation of communication services with necessary security and safety is needed.
